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-Gold was quoted yesterday at New York at

m.
-The New York cotton market closed le9s

Active and a shade lower. Sales 900 bales, at

SQaSOjc.
-At Liverpool cotton was quiet and firm.

Sales 12,000 hales.
-A direct line of steamers is about to be

established between Bremen andNew Orleans.
-The negroes in New York are organizing

?Seymour and Blair Glube.
-Thieves hide-under the New Orleans levee,

j -, - ^

rip open cotton bags and plunder them.
« -Greeley calla Colfax the "young don of the
West." Colfax the hon, and Grant the lamb,
will "lie down together" in November, and we
shall have peace.
-The clerk of the Superior Court at Savan¬

nah has been called upon to furnish a certified
copy of an indictment, now pending, against
himself for larceny.
-Patti and her husband drive about in a

chocolate-colored landau, lined with cloth and
i .' .silk' of the same color, with servants in a dark

.green hvery trimmed with silver.
-'The American News Company is about to

-open an agency in every ward of New York and
Brooklyn, where periodicals of all kinds will be

«old at retail at the wholesale price.
-It costa $180,000 a year to keep up the

French Emperor's stable. This is $80,000 more
than Louis Napoleon received when President
of the Republic in 1848.

irt -The Landon petition to be laid before Par¬
liament for reconsidering the law excluding
women householders has already received be¬
tween thirteen and fourteen thousand signa¬
tures.
-The publication of the correspondence of

Napoleon' I goes on, and has reached the
twenty-fourth volume. This refers entirely to
the fatal Moscow campaign, and is probably
the heep; history of it that is attainable.
-A ship.will sail from San Francisco to-day

for Sitka to take on board the late employees
of the Russian Fur Company and troops, shout
three hundred in number, for transportation
to St. Petersburg. This will close the busi¬
ness of the Russians m Sitka.
. -A race of tho Model Yacht Crab came off
recently at Booth, near Liverpool. The largest
vessel measured fifty-six inches in length, and

a. tho others variedfrom thirty-six to forty-eight
inches. The prizes were a chronometer, a

looking glass and a purse.
-In LouiflviUe, on Friday last, Joseph Bab¬

bette, one of the oldest residents of that city,
-shot himself through the heart. He was over¬

seer of the messenger taroo in tho Western

Union Telegraph office, and the suicide took
place in anupper room of the telegraph build-
ing. Domestic troubles led him to the act.

¿¿j -Dr. Gibbon, of North Carolina, read a pa¬

per at the Chicago Scientific Convention, in
which be sought to show that a civilized peo¬
ple dwelt in NorthAmerica anterior to the In¬
dian races. Histheory is based on the discov¬

ery of fossil human bones, and also of eleven
-Punic characters in Wisconsin,
jg-Orders have boen issued from military
-headquarters in .Richmond, directing that
lieUL odis t Churches in Virginia, hereafter and
until the legal right io ownership of which shall
have been definitely determined, shall be oo-

^pied. on alternate Sundays,by the congrega-
. . -tiona of the Methodist Episcopal Church South
end the Methodist Episcopal Church.
!A California steam plough is invented with
which the inventor claims he can, in soils free
from stones, roots and s tumps, plough from SO
.to 40 acres each day for tl 50 per acre. If the

inventor has a machine that can do that, he
«an make a fortuno ploughing with it on tte

prairies. Farmers will be glad to pay bim $2
.per acre Tor.good ploughing.
-A Saratoga correspondent, writing ol the

fashion there, says, among other things, that
?"some women dress to please each other;
some to please men, or rather one man, for,
as a general thing, they despise men's opin¬
ions on millinery. But the most dressy worn** (
don't dress to please anybody; they dress to

worry other women."
-A contest is going on in Louisville, Ky., 1

between a physician named McKinley and the
Superior of the Ursuline Academy in New Al- <

bony,-indiana, for the possession of a airl ûf- f
teen years of age; The doctor alleges that the j
child is his t sugh ter ; the Superior of *heAcad- ]

. erny that sho is not. What gives point to the
li controversy ÍB the.fact that th) girl is admit- *

?ted to be heiress to a fortune of a million of
dollars.

-Boston iii «till. "doing" the Chinese Em¬
bassy, and the Celestials aro getting along so

{

Some of then can say, "1 BWOW," and they all
.."reckon"'encl "guess" like natives. Their cu- '

riority ia unbounded; but it is not true that 1

*they sent to the harbor fora bucket of water,
. yMt-tyicyr-ot determining what kind of tea
was.-,thrown overboard in om* Bevolutionary
war.1

'

-A Boston «ditor descants upon the falsity t
-of thewomen, of the period; not their faithless- £
ness in love «flairs, but the false show they s
make in their outward appearance. He savs :

.^Siufied busts,, skeleton skirts, wire-works, ,°
pyramids of Loreign hair, rubber tricks-alas !
alas 1 how do any of these items harmonize in 0

their thought with the conception of the fe

-thoroughly natural, the graceful, the gentío, i
-the unassuming woman that is secretly every p
man's ideal, one WLO brings back to him the
image of his mother, of his sister, of her he t
-first learned to love 1" He evidently is inex¬
perienced in woman's arts and artifices.
-Some ono rehearses in the newspapers the 3

duelling history of Bladensburg, Md. The 1

prinfipal meetings there are as follows : In
1814, Edward Hopkins was killed-the first
duel there. In 1819, A C. Mason, United States
senator from Virginia, was killed by Colonel
-John McCarty, his brother-in-law. In 1320,
Commodore Decatur was killed by Commodore -"

Baron. The next year two Spaniards fought, 8

and one was lulled. In 1822, Midshipman Locke 8

was killed by Gibson, a clerk in the Treasury c

Department. In 1826 came off the celebrated n

meeting between Henry Clay and John Ran- 8

dolph (their second fight). Randolph received
Clay's fire, and then fired in the air; they were

fast friends afterward. In 1832, Martin was
r

kitted by Carr. In 1838, Mr. Key, brother of b

Barton S. Key, killed a Mr. Sherbon. In 1861, il

E. A. Ecole andA J. Dallai met; Dallas was

.«hot in. the shoulder, bat recovered. In 1853,
John M. Daniel and Colonel Johnson, two
Richmond editors, held a harmless set-to,
which terminated in coffee, in 1853, Davis and

Ridgeway fought; Ridgeway allowed his antag¬
onist to fire without returning the Bhot.
-Pollard, he of the "Lost Cause," frequent

pis óla and coffee, and matrimonial embroil¬
ments, has again "drawn the pen" to "raise
the tone and character of journalism," and to

"stab to the death the shallow heart of injus¬
tice." One of his first "chivalric thrusts" is
aimed at the unfortunate gentleman who caus¬

ed bim so much uneasiness during the war-
Jeff. Davis. Pollard can't endure the thought
that the "Chief of the Southern Confederacy"
has gone into the commission business with a

London house. He finds it difficult to "credit
such prostitution of historical dignity." There
are hundreds of Southerners, says Mr. Pollard,
who are happy in starving without condescend¬
ing to the baseness of trade, and be wants to
know why Mr. Davis cannot bear his poverty
as "nobly." He talks about the "infamy of
selling out the honore of the Confederacy,"
and "bargaining his historical heroism forcer-
tain benefits of trade," windiog up with the

imprecation-"Shame upon tho man, a blister¬

ing mark upon the caitiff, curses upon the
wretch who has done this paltry and flagitious
thing!" Somebody suggests that PuJard
would be of quite as much service to the com¬

munity at large, and possibly to himself, if he
would oaly sacrifice a little of his "historical
dignity," and Bet np a grocery store.

CHARLESTON.
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For Prtndrni..HORATIO SEYMOUR.

For Vice-PretilaU.FRANCIS P. BLAIR.

Tbe BUI of Plunder.

We publish to-day the opinion of the
Court cf Errors upon the obligation of the
State to receive "notes of the Bank of the
State in payment of taxea and other dues to

the State. The Court of Errors unanimously
deoide that the law as it stood in 1867 did
not require the State to take these billa.
The case was elaborately argued by Messrs.
PORTEE & CONNER on the one side, and Mr.

Attorney-General HATNX on the other.
And the result was that Messrs. DUNKIN,
WABDLAW, GLOVES, MONRO, CARROLL, IN¬

GLIS, MOSES, DAWKINS and LKSSSNK were

all of one mind. Without a dissenting voice
these experienced and learned judges decide
that the sixteenth section of the act of 1812
does not hind the State to take these hills.
The Legislature, under the advice of Mr.

CHAMBERLAIN, though equally desirous with
the court to get rid of the obligation to re¬

ceive said hüls in payment of taxes, most

sapiently disregard this decision, and pro¬
pose to effect the same end by a repeal of. j
the act-an attempt which even six months'
reading of law ought to have taught the I

sage adviser of the " Piebald " was null and ]
Toid as to all past issues of the bank-while i

Messrs. PORTEE & CONNER'S appeal from t

the decision of the Court of Errors, now ]
pending before the Supreme Court at Wash- t

ington, ie left undefended, no "appearance" c

having yet been entered on the part of the f
State. i

Thus it is with the "Piebald," "doing
that which it ought not to do, and leaving 11
undone that which it ought to do."
The "Bill of Plunder" has passed, it

seems, both Houses. Will Governor SCOTT <

omit such an opportunity of giving dignity i

and respectability to his administration 1

as would be afforded by the veto of this t

illegal, unconstitutional, incongruous and t

audacious scheme of government il robbery? t

If Governor SCOTT succumbs, will the 1
courts permit the perpetration of such an '

act of fraud, violence and usurpation T t

A Blt Of Radical Economy.
'i

The tax-paying masses of the North are t
aot aware, probably, of the style in which
the public money is thrown away, under c

the pretence of collecting the internal re ve- o'
nue at the South. It will doubtless be a i

oomfort for them to know that the solemn i
f tree of sending out blanks to and enforcing t

returns from the American citizens of Afri- t
san descent, under the internal revenue j
laws of the Radical Congress, is r<gularly
going on, and that the complicated machin¬
ery and expensive processes of collection ^

ire as fully in operation with regard to the fc

enlightened people who till the cotton fields
is if there were really a prospect of some

substantial result, other than the depletion
rf the public coffers. A gentleman who
ias given some attention to this subject
tends us some statistics which are worthy
>f attention. Take, for example, a single
:ounty of our State-the District of Beau-
ort-and we have the following result :

Expense of collecting internal taxes.. $10,650 00
Proceeds of the collection. 402 50

_

balance OD wroDg Bide of the sheet.. .$10,247 50 [ k

And this is no exceptional case. But
fhile such a plan of operations may not be
ipecially profitable to the government or

gratifying to the people, who really pay the
axes, it is pleasant to know that an army J
>f small officials are thereby enabled to £
ive in clover. O

Co-operative Building.

We have already in operation in Charlcs-
on a co-operative grocery store, which in
ive. months has made a profit equal to about j pl
eventeen per cent, upon the subscribed ¡v
apital of the company. Two co-or erative
ife insurance companies are in process of I St

rganization; and it may now be consider-
d certain that the co-operative movement
n South Carolina is steadily advancing in
tublic confidence and favor. But the co¬

operative principle should not be confined
o associations for supplying the public with
he necessaries of life, nor should it be re- T
tricted to making provision for sudden and lùl

tnexpected death. It may be applied to
ivery material work and every undertaking
rhich can be carried on by any ene man or

et of men, with the assurance that the
Honey which now goeö as profit into the
locket of the manufacturer, shareholder or

hopkeeper, will, ^ider the co-operative
ystem, add to the means and inorease the
om'"or ts of the individual consumer. Every
lember is at once a capitalist and a con-

umer, and the difference between the cost

f the work done and the amount which it
ealizes, passes to thc credit of every mein¬

er of the society, in proportion to the cap-
al which he has invested in it.

IQ Europe, of course, tho co-opcraiiva

system is much faither advanced than it ie
on this side of the Atlantic, and it has never
been turned to better account than in a

building association formed some years ago
by the working masons of Edinburgh, Scot¬
land, when on a strike. The organization
became a permanent one, achieving very
important results, in supplying cheap and
comfortable houses to the workiag peoph
of Edinburgh, in place of the filthy, badly
lighted and ill ventilated tenements previ¬
ously occupied by them.
The bricklayers of New York have begui

a similar enterprise. It is to be a co-ope
rative building society on joint stock prin¬
ciples, with limited liability, similar to the

Edinburgh plan, and will contract for the
erection of buildings, stores, dwellings, &c.;
or repairing them. It proposes to unit
capital and labor, and to give the building
public the advantage of the cheapness
procuring work at first hands, instead
allowing middlemen to make heavy profits
out of both capitalists and working men.

A day's work is to consist of eight hours;
shareholders having preference over others
iu obtaining work from the society, but no

shareholder to claim work if the company
do not think it advisable to employ him.
The capital stock to be one hundred thou¬
sand dollars, in five thousand shares of

twenty dollars each; one dollar is to be paid
as an instalment, and the remainder in four
equal payments, after the board of man¬

agement shall be elected. Each share is to
he entitled to one vote. No one to hold
more than ten shares in his own name. In
all essential particulars the plan of this so¬

ciety is a counterpart to that of the Edin¬

burgh co-operative building society, and we

see no reason to doubt that if prudently
managed it will have a similar success.

Why cannot such a society be established
here ? Our laboring men and all the mid¬
dle classes of our population need small,
but neat and convenient houses which can

be let at a low rent. A co operative build¬
ing society would decrease the cost of these
houses, and this would encourage the mon¬

eyed man to invest his eapital where it
would bring him a safe and fair return.
Such an association, when fairly in opera¬
tion iu this city, would benefit the builder
and the shareholder, as well as those me¬

chanics and laborers who cannot now hire
at a reasonable rent houses for themselves
and their families.

WE ASK pleased to see that the State Cen¬
tral Democratic Club declares authorita¬
tively, in reply to the recently issued
proclamation of Governor SCOTT, that the
Democratic party is the party of peace,
law and order,-that the few weapons in¬
troduced into the State were for personal
protection, and not for partisan purposes,-
ind that the people of the State must con-

inue to bear and forbear, that the public
)eace may be preserved. We are now fairly
>efore the country. Our declaration of the
¡ircnmstances under which we live,-of our

ears and of our hopes, has been published
? ¡th the approval of our whole people.
This is enough. Further protest or asser-

ion would be unmanly and undignified.

GENERAL BORHAM says that there is
sompany of fifty armed negroes which drills
regularly near Edgefield C. H., and that
here are similar organizations throughout
he district. This we know to be the truth,
is surely as we knew that in the matter of
inned organizations in this State there has
>een proclamation and prohibition for the
fhite man, and toleration and tacit encour¬

agement for the negro.

THE NKOKOES in the Legislature of tho
state very naturally ding to the idea, that
o the colored majority belongs every right
ind privilege and to the white minority net
me. They are now very fla -footed in their
le.-laration, that the meaning of the bill to
irevent discrimination on account of color
s to give the negroes the right to enter every
lotel iu the State, to sit at every publio
able, and to lie in every bed. Candor is a
ewel.

THE RECONSTRUCTION LEQTSLATURE of
leorgia has quietly gives the negro mern-

lers of that body their walking papers.
nc transit.

fest and /anni).
ESTKAY.-STRAYED INTO TH4C

Race Course, a RED COW, with white face,
rhich the owner can have by preying property,
.ying expensen and taking ber away.
September 4 2*

JtTRAÏ KU FKO.i] THtfi tOLLKGK YAR
J on the eveniiurcf tie 31st ult., a small Black
m.KING COW. Any person knowing tho where-
bouts of the same will receive a suitable reward by
pplying to tho JANITOR of tue CoUrge.
Septtmber 3 2*

¡JPECTACI.ES LOST.-LOST, IX THE
5 Markot, about ten o'clock : esterday (Wednenday)
loroing a pair et Gu LD SPECTACLES, for which a
aitable reward will be given if Kit at tho MERCURY

FFTCE August C

(Durational.
NSTRUCTIOAl F<>K I HE BLIND_

L Having a few pupils of ho above class, any one
aying children so afflicted may have them Et>U-
Ai ED by applviog to the undersigned, at No. 3
RANGEoTREET. Music iu included.

W. B. NOUTH
September4_Ifrith- 0.

-TNlVEKSIrir HF VIRGINIA-THE
J Fortyfitth ¡resíiou of this institution will begin
j the 1st day of October 18 3, and end un the Thurs-
i.v belore thc 4th of July, 1869.
The organization of the institution is very col¬

lete, embracing extensive and thorough courses of
istruction in Literature and .science, and in the pro-
Sftious ol Law, .M< dicine und Engineer ug.
LVI'UTATED EXPENSES-exclusive of books, clothing
id pock<£ mouc>-of bau A ca,/ernie Btudent
'.GU; of tho Law student nC5, and ot thc Medical
udent $395.
For particulars send for Catalogue to Wm. Werten¬
der, Secretary, or S. MAUPIN,

Ci airm in ot the Faculiy.
P. 0. "University of Virsiiu a."
Augusta lm*

NIGHT SCHOOL? IJIÍIIT St IltlOL!
t>. 35 WENTWORIH-SJREEI. LECTÜÄJ! KOOM

OF ENGLISH LUTHERAN t'.UUUClI
[THE HOURS FOU I HE EXERCI-ES LN AitTTU-
L METIC, WRITING, iH-.ADING. GI- RMAK and
SGLIáií Oi;AU.ALAR ure trow 7 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Tents-$2 per mon tu ID advance
Rook keeping charged cx»ra.
December2 0, 8. HERGM'ANN.

tensorial.
~~

is v t¿ it » *»

FASHIONABLE BARDER'S SALOON.
18 AT

ATo. 93 MARKET-STREET,
South side, between Kmu and Meeting streets.

Mr. HEUEll Un German Barber, nae been thor-
ghly trained to Iiis business aud is prepared to
rve his irieuds .uni thc public gcnerallf in the sere-
branches of his art, viz:
SHAVING

UAIK-DRESHING
SHAMPOOING

HAIR DYING
kc, kt

rannary U

AN ASSISTANT STOCK-KKEPER
w nted by a Jobbing House. Apply by letter,

Btating salary required. Address Box No. 71, Post-
office. 1 September 4

WANTED, A GERMAN GIRL TO DO
HOUSEWORK. Apply at No. 161 KING-

STREET. Book Store. September 4

WANTED, AN EXPERIENCED COL¬
ORED COOK AND WASHER, without chil¬

dren, lor a family of four. Best city references re¬

quired. Good wases and a comfortable room. Ap¬
ply in CHURCH-STREET, three doors from the Bat¬
tery, wes: side. 2 September 4

TO THE UNEMPLOYED-INDUSTRI¬
OUS and educated gentlemen of good address

wanted as CANVASSERS for a first class LIFE IN¬
SURANCE COMPANY. Capacity and zeal are al¬
ways well rewarded in tuis vocation. Direct, wirb
real name, Postoffice Box No. 824, Richmond, Vir¬
ginia. Imo August 21

AGENTS WANTED-DEMOCRATIC
CAMPAIGN GOODS.-Eight by ten Oval steel

Engravings ol SETMOUR AND BL SIR. with or
without frames, sheets 25 cents each. Life of both
25 cents. Photographs, Pins, Badges, Charts.
kc, one hundred per cent profit. Sample packages
by mail for one dollar. J ddreas at once

GOODsPEED k CO.,
August 14 2mo* No. 37 Park Row, N. Y.

WANTED BY A VIRGINIA L*DY, A
situation in a pleasant family to teach tbs

usual ENoLISH BBANCHtS, FRENCH and MUSIC.
She hos had several years' experience, and will go
either -outh or West. References exchanged. Ad¬
dress, immertiatek, "A. B. C.," care of Mr. W. P.
Nuckolls, Tolersville Depot, Louisa County, Va.
August 7 Imo*

/""I UOD BRICKLAYERS, WILLINO TO
vJT work ten hours a day, at the rate of $5, will
find steady employment by calling on rr addressing
SECRETARY OF THE MECHANICS' AND TRA¬
DERS' EXCHANGE, No. 51 Liberty-street, New
York. Imo* August 7

IpMPLOYMFNT OFFICE-SERVANTSj eau be obtained by application to the "UNION
H' >ME," from 9 ol 1 ll o'clock daily.
Servants eau also ind places by application to the

sante «lace, at Ute same hours. Inquire for the Ma¬
tron, coraer Church and Chalmers street
Jua» 19

WA VT BD, A SITUATION, IN ANY
capacity as a CLERK. The subscriber is

willing to engage ls any business, and will make
himself g nerally naeial ii any way, and be satisfied
wiih a verr Moderate salary. Address "L. W.,"
Charleston, tkrssgJi tts Psosoflce. Jose 17

WANTED. A PLACE AS GARDENER.
An ex-member of Hagood's Brigade, C. S. A.,

who lost am arm in the war, and who is now in re¬
duced circasistances, is anxious to get employment
as GARDENER, and to take charge ot lots at Mag-
? olia. He is willing to work and can give the best
testimonials as to experience, efficiency and fidelity.
Address J. H. THOMAS, DAILY NEWS Office.
May 12

WANTED, EMPLOYMENT AS A
WATCHMAN, or In any other capacity in

which he can carn a livelihood, by a one-armed
soldier, who is in distress for want of work. Ad¬
dress "J. 3.," Office of tho DAILY NEWS

April 21

WANTED, SUBSCRIBERS FOR ALL
THE LEADING MAGAZL>ES ANO NEWS¬

PAPERS, at publisher's rates.
CHARLE3 C. RIGHTER,

April 21 No. 161 King-street.

WANTED, AGENTS EVERYWHERE,
lo sell eurPATENT EVERLASTING METAL¬

LIC CLOTHbS LINES. Write for circulars to the
AMERICAN WIRE COMPANY, No. 1C2 Broadway,
New York. Cmos April 20

WANTED, EVERYBODY TO SUB¬
SCRIBE to the CIRCULATING LIBRARY-

CHARLES C. RIUHTER'S Select Library of New
Books contains all of the latest publications.
April 21 No. 161 KfNG-STREET.

M Sait.
FOR SALE OR TO RENT, THAT DE¬

SIRABLE RESIDENCE, No. 38 SOOTH BAY.
Apply to ROBERT BEE, No. 3 Adger's wharf.
September 4 f

FJR SALE.-TWO NEW COUNTERS,
?iLASS SHOW CASES AND DELVING, for

(ale. Apply at No. 5 HAYNE-STREET.
September 4 3

FOR SALE, O NM TW KNTY-FlVE
HORSE POWER STATIONARY ENGINE, with

iouble Hollers, made by Denmead. of baltimore; a
Jrst class machine, and but little used wiih Shafting,
Pulleys. Belting, ¿tc Also, one thirty-six inch steam
îriat M'll, with Bolter and Gearing One Saw Mill
?omplete. with lorty-eght inch Circular Saw, ann
nany other articles nearly new, suited for planta-
lon use. Apply to

LITTLE k MARSHALL.
No. 140 Meeting-Ftreot.

August 17 mwflmo

TO RE KT, THE HOUSE No. 156 WENT-
WORiH-STBE-.T, north side, next to corner

)f Gadsden-street For particulars apply to E. H.
POOLER, at "Big Boot," No. 250 King-street,
September 4 1*

TO RENT. A LARGE AND COMMODI¬
OUS CARRIAGE HOUSE, and ample stable ac-

>tnmodations, in the unper part of Fast Bay. Ap-
3ly at JOHN BOBINSON A CO.'S, South Atlaatic
rYharf. wira3 September 2

TO KENT, FOR THE SUMMER, A
HOUSE, containing eight rooms, pleasantly eit-

lated, on the front beach Sullivan's Island, back of
8eauregard Battery. Apply at DAILY NEWS *F-

PICE. July-^5-

TO RENT, AT SULLIVAN'S ISLAND,
two adjoining TWO-sTORY HOUSES, situated

:lofe to Fort Beauregard, both having double
liazzas f teing north and south. Both Houses are
n good condition, and well ada-, ted for private resi-
lences, hotels or bi arding establishments. To be
?culed singly or together; the Furniture taken by
agreement, if desirable. For particulars, apply at
he OFFICE OF THE DAILY NEWS.
August 24

RKMOVAL.-THURSTON & HOLMES
bave removed their Counting Bcom from Ac-

:ommodatlon Wuaif to ADGER'S NORTH WHARF,
s-cpl tua ber 4 6

REMOVAL_DR. FRANCIS L. PAR-
KS* has removed his Office from No. 79

îroad-street to No. 74 HASEL-STREET, two doors
!astofthePo<tof£ice. July 24

I ffijiilBttw of ttgpartofrslnp.
THE FIRM OF MAZYCK BROTHERS

ls this day dissolved t>; mutual consent. Either»
urty is authomed to sign in liqu'daiion.

A. H. MAZYCK, JB.
J. H. MAZYCK.

Charleston, September 1. lbG8.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE THIS DAV ENTER¬
ED into a Copartnership for ihe transaction ot a
TI.NER.AL FACIURAGE AND COM.MTSsluN BUSI¬
NESS, under tho nan e and stvle of M AZYrKs k
ALTERS. Office Vanderhorst Wharf.

A. H. »IAZYCK, Ju.
J. S. MAZYCK.
WM. SALIERS.

Charlo9ton, September 1,1808.
September 2 3

put
3mmct.

E A N D MTA R I N E

INSURANCE AGENCY.

S. Y. TUPPER,
N PLANTERS' AND MECHANICS' BANK BUILD¬

ING,
No. 133 EAST BAY.

ISKS XILBEN EN JUE FOLLOWING WELL KNOWN COM¬
PANIES :

'HOE1 IK INSURANCE COAIPANY OF NEW i-ORE,
i aub Capital aud Assets.81,613,076

ECURI'lY INSURANCE CO. OF NEW YORK,
Cash Capita! and Assets.SI.+7 7 077

NTEENAT 1ONA L INSURANCE CO.. NEW YORK,
Caph Capital und Assets.-$1,128,018

1ANHATTAN INSURANCE CO., OF NEW YORK,
Cash Capital aud Ansets.$1,035,630

ORTH AMERICAN INSURANCE CO., NEW YORK,
Cash Capital and Assets.9746,91i

INTERPELE INSURANCE CO., CINCINNATI, 0.,
C sh Cuuital and AsBrts.$1,301,3:40
(security by State Law. ..$2,OUO,OCO.)

ENURAL CITY IN-URANCE CO.. OF SELMA,
Cash Capitil.9300,000

'OTA li EIGHT MILLION DOLLARS.
Liston adjusted and paid ic Chr.rleston.
August 17 Imo

rnPJfittlAL FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF LONDON.
ESTABLISHED 1803.

ash Capital Paid Up and Invented :over $8,000,000
Gold.

U. S Branch Office, No. 40 Pinc-street.
LOCAL, niRECTons IN KEW YORK:

w. ARCHIBALD, Etq., H. B. M. Consul, Chair¬
man.
ICHABr IRVIN, Esq., RiCH.-.na IBVIN k Co.
f). S. JAFFRAY. Esq.. E. S. JAFFUAY A: Co.
BOoBMAN JuHNSTON, Eq , J. BOOKMAN JOHN¬
STON k Co.
A. LOW, r sq., A. A. Low k "BOTHERS.
AVI -ALOMON, Esq.. No. ll Wen 33th-streek
IMES STUART, Esq., J. K I. STUAHT.

El GAR W. CRvWELL, Resident Manager.
Risks 'aken os low as in other ürst-class Compa¬
ss, and Losses adjusted und paid Lere.
Polices issued, payable in yo d or currency, by

A. L. TOBIAS, No. 109 East Bay,
June 30 8tuth3mo Agent for Charleston, 8. C.

¿Httftngs.
8TKICT OBSERVANCE LUDGK, No« 73,

L.T. M.
rj\SE REGULAR MONTHLY COlOÍTJNICATlONX of this Lodge will be held at Masonic Hali,This Evening, at Light o'clock prsdsely. Ihe arrear
Hat will be lead. Candidates for the first degreemust be punctual.

By order W. M.
A. S. DOUGLAS,

September 4 1 Secretary.
MARION FIRE ENGINE COMPANY.

ATTEND THE REGULAS MONTHLY MEET¬
ING of your Company This (Friday) Evening,

at balf-past Seven o'clock precisely.
By order of the President

T. R. KEEGAN,
September 4 1 Secretary.
EAGLE Flin; JENGINE;COMPANY.

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED TO ATTEND
a regular monthly niee'ing of your Company,

at your Hall, on This (triday) Evening, 4th inst, at
Eight o'clock.
By order. A. MARION COHEN,
September 4 Secretary.

CHARLESTON MUTUAL LIFE INSUR¬
ANCE COMPANY.

AN AD 10URNEDPRELIMINARY MEETING OF
this Company .will be held at Masonic Hall,

This Evening, at Eight o'clock. A full and prompt
attendance is requested. C. P. A IM AK,
September 4 J Secretary of Meeting.

MASS MKKTI.VG.

AMASS MEETING OF THE REPUBLICAN
Party will be hold Thu Evening, at Eight

o'clock, at Liberty Hall, Morris-street
September 4 1*

^Honor's firorlûmatton.
JJ) R O C L A M A T~To~RÍT~
By GEORGE W. CLARK, Mayor of Charleston.

Cm HAU,, MATOB'S OFFICE. 1
CHARLESTON, S. C., August 18, 1868. (

Believing it the sincere desire of every individual
in this community to assist in preserving the public
peace, and maintaining the dignity of the laws; feel¬
ing, in the political excitement now pervading all clas¬
ses of our people, that through a single act of violence,
either I y accident or otherwise, we may be over¬
whelmed in a deplorable breach of law and order-

I, GEORGE W CLARK, Mayor of the city afore¬
said, do call upen all good citizens to abstain as far
as possible from all public demonstrations of a

noisy or riotous nature. Let each one regard him¬
self as answerable to the public for the good con¬

duct of all. Let no one, in the exercise of liberte,
do that against the law which will by law deprive
him of his liberty. The public peace must and
shall be preserved.
Given under my hand, and the seal of the city

[L. s.] the date and year above mentioned.
GEORGE W. CLARK, Mayor.

August 20

Business Curbs.
J UGA\ cw SEABROOK,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND SOLICITORS IN

EQUITY,
No. 33 BROAD-STREET.

ROSWELL T. LOGAN...E. BAYNARD SEABROOK
September I

Y^TILBCR Al SON,

REAL ESTATE BEOKEBS & AUCTIONEEBS,
No. 39 Broad street, Charleston, S.e.

Borrow and loan money, attend to collection of
rents, and all manner ol claims.
July13 mwi6mo

Q H. SASS)
ATTORNET AT LAW,

AND

SOLICITOB IN EQUITY.
tS~ Office No. 15 BROAD-STREET, over the Peo^

plea, National Bank. May 8

TAILLIS Ai CH1SOLM,

FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING AGENTS,
WILL ATTEND TO THE PURCHASE, SALE AND
SHIPMENT (to Foreign and Domestic Ports) ol
COTTON, RICE, LUMBER AND NAVAL STORES.

ATLANTIC WHARF, Charleston, S. 0.
E.WILLIS.A. R. CHISOLM.
October 25

J> M. MARSHALL di BROTHER,

AUCTIONEERS,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, BROKERS

No. 33 BROAD-STREET.

REAL ESTATE, STOCKS, tc,, BOUGHT AND
MOLD ON COMMISSION; LOANS NEGOTIATED;
PROPERTY LEASED.
«-Auction of HORSES, FURNITURE, 4c, every

Wednesday. > October 19

C J. 8CHLEPEGRELL,
No. 37 LINE-STREET,

BETWEEN KING AND ST. PHILIP.
LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ANL

BUILDING MATERIAL, LIME and PLASTER¬
ING LATHS. PAINTS. OILS. GLASbES, SHINGLES;
also. GROOVE AND TONGUE BOARDS, 4c, con¬
stantly on hand tt the lowost market prices.
September 12 limljr

jg FOLEY'S

CLOTHING, SHOE AND HAT STORE,
No. 85 MA RKET-STREFT,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Where may be feund every variety of GREAT

COATS, FROCK AND BRESS COATS, Shirts, Un-
derbhirts, Vests and Pantalooas, Drawers and Socks
Boots, Shoes, Hats and Capp, Trunks, Carpet Bags.
Valises, fcc. February^
OOK AND JOB

PRINTING.
THE UNDERSIGNED INFORMS HI» FRTÇNDS

und the Public that hr has a large assortment ol
NEW TYPE, MACHINERY, aid a flue stock ol
CARDS, PAPER, kc, direct from manufacturers,
and will execute all orders for

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
In a neat manner, and at GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES.
Having large fonts of typo, wiU contract for thc

publication of a Weekly or Monthly on liberal terms.
Orders for BOOKBINDING promptly attended tc

lt low rates, If left at No. 33 HAYNE-STEEKT.
May12 JAS- W MCMILLAN.

J7 H. KELLERS <V C O.,
'DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,

Ho. 131 MEETTNG-bTREET. NEAR MARKET

FRESH ADDITIONS OF

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS
RECEIVED WEEKLY.

JS-PRE.-ORIPTTONS PUT OP WITH CARE.-»
January :< ruthe

^POTTSWOOD HOTEL,
MILLWARD BRUTHERS, PBorarjri*s,

RICHMOND, VA.
April 6

M ADAME GIDIERE

CALDER HOUSE.
COltNER OF CHURCH AND QUEEN STREETS.

CHARLESTON. 8. 0.
Transient Hoard $2 50 per Day.

April 29

j^EW YORK HOTEL,

No. 721 BROAD WAT,
NEW YORK CITY.

J. M. HHJDRETH & CO., Proprietors.
THIS LONG ESTABLISHED FTB>T-CLASS
IOTEL, as popularly known in former time.'
oder the manacrc^ent ol J. B. MOSNOT, Esq., and
lore recently uuder that of HIRAM CRANSTON k

in now under the proprietorship of Messrs. D.
I. HILDRETH k X. B. ROCKWAY, uner the Arm ot
I. M. HILDRETH 4: CO.
The senior partner from bis long experience as a

îoprieior ef the Veranda, St Loins aid St Charles
lotels of New Orleans, flatter? himself that he eau
ssure his fr ends and >he public generally, ti>ai it*
inner world-wide reputation as a popular first-class
lotel, shall be fully suxtained under its present
lanascment. lyr* February 13

SHOES I SHOES!
QAA CA8ES OF BOOTS AND SHOES, GOOD
OUI/ AND SUBSTANTIAL, for retailing.

ALSO,
200 CASES from Auction, which will be sold at re¬

duced prices. JOHN C' M MESS,
No. 131 Meeting-street,

Nearly opposite Market-street
September 1 iut8

_|rn (Bonis, die.
g TKAÜ S S A*1<rCEf7~

No. 130 MEETING-STREET,
ABENOW RECEIVING A NEW, FULL AND WELL

selected Stock of

DOMESTICS,FOREIGN DRY. GOODS, FANCY
ARTICLES AND NOTIONS,

suitable to tho Fall Trade. An examination of stock
and prices ls respectfully solicited. AU orders punc¬
tually Stied. An agent in New York will furnish sup¬
plies of New Goods by every steamer.
July 30 3mo9

len $)obliratt0tt5.
J^USSELL'S HOOK STORE.

WEEKLY LISI NEW BOOKS, ko.
ELLIOTT, fcermons by the Rt Rev. Stephen El¬

liott late Bishop of Georgia; with a Memoir by
Thomas M. Banckel, Efq. 1 vol., 8vo. $6.
STEINMETZ, ino Romance of Duelling, in all

times aid ountries. By Andrew Steinmetz, author
of Bistory of the Jesuits, Ac. 2 vols., 12mo. $8.
SAINT BEUVE. Poi traits of Celebrated Women;

comprising Madame de Sevigne, de Duns, LaFav-
otte, de Benu3at, de Souza, Krudener, Poland, Gui¬
zot, de Stael. 1 vol. 12mo. $2.
GILLETT. Democracy in the United States; what

it has done, what it is doing, and what it «ill do. By
Ransom H. Gillett 1 vol., 12mo. $2.
POLLARD. Tho Lost Cause Regained. By Ed¬

ward A. Pollard. I vol., 12uio. $150.
LIDDON. University hermons; by Rev. H. P.

Liddon. "He ls now acknowledged, on all han'" s, to
be the greatest living preacher in England." 1 TO'.,
12mo. $175.
MORRIS. The Earthly Paradise; a Poem by Wm.

Morris, author of Jason. 1vol., 12 mo. $3.
HOOPES. The Book or Evergreens; a Prottial

1 reatlse on the Coniferse. or Cone-bearing Plants. £y
Josiah Hoopes. 1 voL, limo. $3.
PROCTOR. Half Hours with the Télese ope; being

a popular guide to the use of the Telescope as a
means of amusement and instruction. By R. A.
Proctor, B.A., F.R.A.S. With numerous illustra¬
tions. lCmo., cloth. $1 25.
CHAM HERS'-Encyclopedia, A Dictionary of

Universal Knowledge for the people; illustrated with
Engravings, Maps, kc. 10 vols., royal 8vo. Per vol.
$4 50. Tho work is now complete.
NOVELS. Benry Power s. Banker. $175 ; Dead Sea

Fruit, by Miss Braddon, EOc; Josh BUhn^s on Ice,
$1 50; Horace Wdde, $1 60; All tor Greed, 40c; Foul
Play, 76c; Linda Fressel, 40c; Lost Name, 50c; Poor
Humanity, 50c; Love and Marriage, 50c; My Hus¬
band's Crime, 60c; Cheap editiono Marryatt's, Dis¬
raeli's and Waverly Novels.
ENGLISH MAGAZINES. Subscriptions received

for Temple Bar, Cornhill, Chambers' Journal, Eng¬
lish Woman's Domestic Magazine, Aunt Judy's (for
children) Good Words, Sunday Magazine, Art Jour¬
nal, Saturday Review, Ire. July 31

.piALL A.\D WINTER IMPORTATIONS

1868.

MILLINERY GOODS !

RIBBONS, TRIMMING RIBBONS,
VELVET RIBBONS.

SILKS, SATINS, VELVETS.

FANCY BONNET MATERIALS.

BLONDS, CRAPES, NETS.

FRENCH FLOWERS. PLUMES AND ORNAMENTS.

BONNETS AND LADIES' HATS

IN STRAW, SILK, VELVET AND FELT.

We offer the largest and best assorted Stock in the
United States, comprising all the latest Parisian No¬
velties, and unequalled in choice variety and cheap¬
ness. .

ARMSTRONG, CATOR Ac CO.,
Nos. 237 and 239 BALTIMORE-SI RisCX,

August 25 Imo* Baltimore.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS

OF

PIANO FORTES,

BALTIMORE, MD.

April n 6mo

QIL.HOR HOCSE,
MONUMENT SQUARE,

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND,
KIRKLAND Ot CO., Proprietors.

April 27 lyr
E. AUSTIN JINXTN8. ALFRED JENKINS, JU,

HOBEST H. JENKINS.

JJPW. JENKINS «Sic SONS,

lirPORTüES A XI) yiALEBS IN

SADDLERY AND COACH MATERIAL8,
NO. 183 JJALTIMORE-STREET.

April 22_Sinos Baltimore. M

QEORGE K. GAlTHtfR, JR., dc CO..

COTTON FACTORS
AM)

GENERAL PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTh
No. 4. Camdcu-strcct, Baltimore.

Liberal cash advances on consignments.
June 23

F. H. GRUPY «K CO.,

DEALERS IN

LEATHER, HIDES AND OIL,
No. 42 SOUTH CALVERT-STREET,

Baltimore.
F. H.GRUPY.H. G. CURTA1

April 20 Cmos

?J^UMSBN, CARROLL «Ss CO.

PRESERVERS, PICKLIRS, OYSTERPACKERS, ic

No. 18 Light-street, Baltimore,
Joint Proprietors and Sole Ag*nts for

BORDEN'S CONDENSED MLLE,
Prepared by the Baltimore Condensed Milk Compauj

April 22 6mos

QRIFF1N, BROTHER <K CO.,

GROCERS
ANS

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
No. 105 LOMBARD-STREET,

BALTIMORE.
April 22_Brno?

rAJÍESKNOX.JOHN GILI

KNOX & (iiLL,
COTTON FACTORS

AND

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 125 SMITH'S WHARF, BALTIMORE.

Consignments of COTTON, RICE, kc, respect'
tally solicited, and liberal advances made thereon,
jrders for cOit-n and BACON promptly execute*
with care and attention.
April 27 12mo«*

TUST RECEI VED

BY

E. H. KELLERS & CO.,
Dru?; grists,

Nb. 131 MEETING-STREET,
riCHï GRANDE GRILLE

AND
KISSINGEN BITTER WATER,

In Original Package«.
April '.J I

QBroreties ono ßtisctUmus.
KECEIVtDFRO.il GREENVILLE, S. C.
QÁA POUNDS MOUNTAIN BUITER AT 35OVJVJ cents per pound.

ALSO,A fresh supply of choice GOSHEN BUTTEE re¬
ceived weekiy.

For sale by GEORGE H. GBUBER,
No. 236 King-street,September 4 1 Third door above Market-st

II. & H. W. CATHERWOOD'S
EXTRA PINE, PURE OLD

MONONGAHELA WHISKEYS.

IN OBDEB TO FACILITATE THE SUPPLY OF
OUR PUBE OLD MONONGAHELA BYE WHtS-

EEYS to our tormer numerous customers at tho
Soutb, we have appointed Messrs. H. GERDTS &
CO. our Agents, who, by this arrangement, are
enabled to supply the trade at prices wmch will en¬
sure satisfaction.

H. A H. W. CATHE IiWOOD.

II. & H. IV. CATHERWOOD'S
EXTRA FINE, PURE OLD

MONONGAHELA WHISKEYS.

frr\ BBL*. OF THE ABOV£ FAVORITE WHI3-0\J KEYS, consisting of X, XX. XXX. XXXX,and NECTAR and CABINET BRAND», and also oflower grades.
Now landing, and for sale low by

H. GEBOTS k CO.,September 4 2mos No. 195 East Bay.

SALT.
(TAA SACKS LIVERPOOL SALT, IN L0T3T0
rjVJ VJ suit purchasers.
For sale low by COHEN, HANCKEL k CO.,
September 3 No. 46 East Bay.

BITTERS.
rTTLEMAN'S AROMATIC BITTERS, AN EXCEL-JL LENT TONIO, highly recommenled by the
medical fraternity for their invigorating and health-
giving qualities.
CURACOA TONIC BITTERS, a pleasant and ex¬

hilarating beverage. Also recommended BS a Tonic
A full supply of the above can be found at the

CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY STORE,
No. 107 Market-street.

45" Goods delivered free. September 2

JEFFORDS & CO.,
Noa. 17 and 19 VENDUE RANGE,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

OFFEB FOB SALE AT THE LOWEST MARKET
RATES:

ff* rv HHDS. CHOICE TSESTEBN C. E. SIDES«0 vj 50 hhds. Choice Western Bib Sides
50 hhds. Choice Western shoulders
20 hhds. Bright Ne. 2 Shoulders
26 tierces Choice S. C. Hams
40 hhds. Prime No. 2 8. C. Hams
25 boxes Breakfast Bacon
40 bb ls. Refined Su. ar«
40 tierces N. Y. Molasses
40 bbls. Choice Molasses
20 bbls. Sugar House S>rnp10 bales Gunny Bagging60 boxes E. D. Cheese
150 bbls. Fine, Super and Extra Flour.
25 boxes Low Priced Tobacco.

We shall alwavs keep a inll supply of everythingconnected with the "hog," and would invi.e our
city and country friends to Inspect stock before
purchasing elsewhere.
September 1 Imo

GEO. W. WILLIAMS & CO.
OFTER FOB SALE,

AT THE LOW MST MARKET RATES:
KAi IA SACKS LIVERPOOL SALTOUvU 200 bal-s Gunny Cloth

600 coilsHemp and Manilla Bale Bope
100 hhds. Muscovado Sugars
500 bbls. Clarified and Crushed Sugars
100 hhds. Cuba Molasses
500 kegs Nails, 4 to 20
200 bags Bio and Java Coffee
Candles, Soap, Starch
Powder, Shot, Leid, kc, ko.

Charleston, S. C., August 12th, 1868.
August 12 nao wfmlmo

SEGAR EMPORIUM.
ESALAS. AGENT FOB THE CHARLESTON

, Branch of the Havana Secar Factory, "La
Valentina," would respecifuUv invite the attention
of dealers and smokers to his very large stock of
HAVANA AND DOMESTIC SEGA RS, ot all gradesand sizes, excelled by few in this country, and war¬
ranted to be aa represented.
Sample boxes sent to the country and orders ex¬

ecuted by Express, C. O. D., or 30 days' dry accep¬tance.
No. 118 EAST BAY-STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
August 24 mwfBmo

CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY,
MARKET, BETWEEN KING AND

MEETING STREETS, .

{SOUTH SIDE.)

AN EXTENSIVE, VARIED AND CAREFULLY
selected supply ol the NECESSARIES OF

LIFE, and also the luxuries-WINES, LIQUORS,etc.-wiU at all times be found at the above Store,es'abhsbed under the auspices of tbs ''PALMETTO
PIONEER CO-OPEBATTVE ASSOCIATION," and
which will continue and extend the advantages it
already offers to the pabilo. Fresh arrivals and
bargains will be regularly reported, and every facul¬
ty afforded pairons.
The "object" of the Association is, as set forth in

its charter, "To furnish Members and the publiawith the necessaries of life of good q ol i ty, unadulte¬
rated, and at lowest market rates, and from the
profits of such sales to accumulate capital for its
members."
Copies of toe Constitutloa and By-Laws can be

found at the Store of th« Association, and all in¬
quiries i egarding the practical working of the enter¬
prise wiU be most cheerfully ua promptly äitie&ed.

W. H. WELOd, Xu.jenntendent,
J. N. WIGFALL, Assistant

July ll_
CEMENT, PLASTER, LIME.

£i IA BBLS- CEMENT, IN STORE AND TO AB-£>' "\ " RIVE pet ship R. C. Winthrop200 bbls. Land Plaster
200 bbls. Calcined Plaster
3000 casks Lime, at the Lime Kiln next Savannah

Railroad Wharf, Cannons, oro", or at Store,Vendue Rangs
Laths. Hair, Oven Tile, Fire Brick, kc

For salo by OLN Y k CO.,August 25_Nos, ll aud 13 Vendue Range.

COAL ! COAL¡!
JOHN S. HORLBECK,

(OFFICE EAST BAY, OPPOSITE UNION
WHARVES,)

BEGS LEAVE TO INFORM His FRIENDS AND
the public that he i as commenced the COALAND GENERAL COMMISSION BUSINESS, andsolicits a shire of their patronage.

August 17 3mo

CONGRESS WATER.
JUST RECEIVED,

Ç)f\ cases CONGRESS WATER, pinta¿¡ VJ 5 cases Congress Water, quart«.
O. W. AIMA'K,Corner King and Vanderhorct streets.

August 2G

(titi) JUtuertistaunts.
Qvrir^ra K¿TD RNS

OFFICE OF THE TTY A-SESSOR.)
CITÏ BALL, September 1 1868. j

Notice is hereby given to all co .ce ned, that tho
monthly Returns for thc IU nth nt' August past, in
compliance with thc Tax Ordi one latificd on the
¿mb ol January, 1868, must bc ma e on or before the
T> b instant.
TAXE8 ON THE FOLLOWINO ABE PAYA LE MONTHLY.
On all sales of Goods, Wares an.i Merchandize, in¬

cluding sales by Bakers, Butcho Hucksters, and
i>y dealers in Rice, Lumber. Hay, G am and Naval
Stores.
On all gross receipts of all S:reci itallroads.
On a 1 gross receipt* of all Exnress com panics.On all sales at Auction.
On all Carriages and Bust gi s.
On all iucomo derided from the pursuit of anyfaculty, proi'rssiou, occupati n Ol employment
On the gross receipts of all commerc ial Agencies.On all commissions received by . actors, Commis¬

sion Merchants, lia..ker*. Bro -er-, au i .nh'-rs.
On all premiums received for o . bv any lusurance

Com any, or by agencies mr individuáis or comp a¬
nies.
On all gross receipts of all Gas Co .janies.
On every Horse and Mule U-t-d m * p« within tho

city, excepting borsus or nui t s u Bil iu auy public
licensed carriase, car , drar, or oin v bl -'e.
Ou all Re-ail Dealero in all ar.ic e- > .taooever.
On a 1 Barber Shops.
On all gross r- ceipts of hotels a.. 1 Public Eating

and Boarding Houses.
On all receipts ot Livcrr M.bi kc rs.
Oa tue gross receipt.« of >>tto Pienses.
On the grose receipts of all Prim! Oilieep, Ncws-

pap rs ami Pulili-biug Hous.-s.
On all Good» suki i th cl tv > .. ona not resi¬

dent, Uv sa i pie or otherwise.
On all çales ol' Horses and .Mu ought to tho

C'On salrs of Stocks. Bonds, au .. lecur tics.
On thc gross îecipis ul .\Lu.'ut- ie .uph Com¬

panies.
On thi gross rooeip's of all I o Keepers and

Liquor Dealers.
All thc delaulters will oe de.Tt .'..uaa inc ordi¬

nance directs. W itt'GHES,
Sept tuber 1 15 ity 'tscssor.


